
Tabby Hospitality  
Tabby provides a contemporary 
platform that is easy to use and 
maintain, but without the budget strains 
and complexity of a full-scale POS 
system.   With minimal assistance, 
merchants can setup their own store 
database; establish items, prices, 
departments, groups and other 
options.  Operation is intuitive; tablet-
savvy operators are productive after 
just minutes of instruction.  

What is Tabby?  
Tabby is a WEB Server available in 
two different configurations. Tabby 
Embedded is ideal for many small 
installations and conveniently provides 

the Tabby device embedded in a 
SAM4s Ellix 40 thermal receipt printer; 
Tabby SL is a compact standalone 
device that allows you to install the 
printer or printers of your choice in your 
Tabby network. 

To enable wireless mobility, simply 
connect Tabby to a wireless router. 
Tabby runs on any browser capable 
device regardless of operating 
system, including PCs, mobile devices 
or tablets.  Use Tabby to register 
sales, print receipts, and record 
payments.  Tabby Backoffice provides 
store management tools, database 
maintenance, stock entry and 
management reports.

Tabby Advantages
• Tabby does not rely on tablet or

device resources.
• No application to install – adding or

replacing a tablet or mobile device
can be done “out of the box”.  Simply
open your browser and enter Tabby’s
IP address.

• Remote management is inherently
ready.

• No Internet is required, but an
internet connection may be desired
for emailed reports or remote
access.
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Lightweight Hospitality POS mobile, unique, innovative, affordableReports
Significantly, Tabby doesn’t just maintain monthly or yearly reports, like other 
systems.  Instead Tabby archives each daily report in its database.  So if you 
are planning staff for the upcoming holiday weekend, you can go back and 
look at sales on the same day for previous years.  With all reports in the report 
database, you can select how you want to review sales by day, by week, 
month, quarter, year or for any range of days you select.  

Data Stored Locally – Not in the Cloud – Accessible Remotely
• Daily X & Z Reports
• Sales Statistics Reports
• Payments Reports
• Payment Statistic Reports
• Group Reports
• Operator Reports
• Item Reports

• Inventory Reports
• Department Reports
• Journal Management – Search,

Review, or Reprint Receipts from
the Electronic Journal

• Sales Overview Dashboard
• Detailed Sales Charts and Graphs

Features
SAM4s Ellix 40 Thermal Receipt Printer 
A SAM4s Ellix 40 thermal receipt printer is included in a Tabby Embedded 
device and optionally available for Tabby SL or for additional printers in a 
Tabby Embedded system. 
• Fast 270mm/Second Print Speed
• Drop and Print Paper Loading
• LCD Screen

• Anti-Jam Technology
• Energy Star Certified

Tabby Hospitality
• Manage up to 8 employees.
• Track use of ingredients through recipes.
• Register combo meals and adjust prices when specific combos are selected.
• Control item prices by period for happy hour or premium time periods.
• Notify operators when preparation is delayed.
• Manage quick service sales, bar tabs and take out orders.
• Calculate a variety of item or transaction discounts.
• Choose add-on, tax table or VAT calculation for multiple tax jurisdictions.
• Reports are exportable to CSV.
• Reports are e-mailable.
• Access reports remotely.



For Your Servers
Insure quality customer service by letting your servers input orders quickly and 
manage them intuitively.  The default view is a table layout of your restaurant. 
Simply tap on a table to begin an order.
• Select items may be organized in groups for fast access.  Prompts offer prep 

options, condiments and add-ons.
• Tables are color-coded to reflect their current status. For example, green 

tables are open and blue tables are settled, but still occupied.  Managers 
and servers can view the status of each table as orders are taken, sent to 
the kitchen, served and settled.

• Tabby offers flexible payment options.
• You can pay by seat and split items or split bills (before or after the order is 

placed).
• Servers must settle or transfer outstanding tables before ending a shift.

Flexible Options
Select from a variety of options to let Tabby Hospitality fit the way your 
restaurant works.
• Tabby software was created and written by POS professionals with decades 

of experience, insuring integrity, security and flexibility to suit the way you do 
business.

• Programming is intuitive and enables do-it-yourself database maintenance, 
or work with your authorized Tabby POS provider to maintain your system.

Tabby Reports
Longer period reports are database-style reports.  All reports will accumulate 
based upon the calendar day/date.  Historical reports can be called up for any 
past day’s activity.
• Begin and end shift functions track total shift times for each employee.
• Management cannot run end-of-day until all shifts are closed, insuring 

payment integrity.

Tabby Back Office
The Tabby Back Office tool provides managers with an easy-to-use dashboard 
from which they can maintain databases – for items, prices, departments, 
tenders, ingredients, recipes and taxes.  Reports and charts can be selected 
from specific dates and filtered to provide meaningful information.

Tabby Hospitality a lightweight POS for restaurants

Tabby hospitality is an extraordinarily well designed point of sale application capable of 
performing all expected tasks in a small table-service restaurant – including order entry, 
accepting payments, maintaining controls and providing robust reports.
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Tabby Configuration
Tabby Embedded Tabby SL

Select Your Preferred 
Device
Whatever your device preference, 
Tabby is ready.  Many find that a 
10" tablet such as the iPad provides 
the best combination of screen size, 
mobility and familiarity.  Others may 
prefer a fixed terminal – which may be 
more cost effective than an iPad and 
a stand.  You choose; you can access 
Tabby using any device, running any 
operating system that supports a 
browser. 

Connectivity
• Connects to up to 8 point of sale 

devices.
• Tabby’s serial ports support up to  

4 devices.  
• Supports up to 4 printers. 
• Each printer can drive up to two cash 

drawers.

Select Your POS 
Peripherals
Peripherals supported include remote 
printer, cash drawer, customer display, 
bar-code scanner and electronic 
payment device.

Electronic Payment Security
Tabby uses the PA-DSS validated 
Datacap TranTM devices to process 
integrated electronic payments.  Credit, 
debit, gift and EBT payments can be 
accepted.
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